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;NOVEMBER 21 1901THE TORONTO WOBLD

THURSDAY MORNING Ihelp -wAirntD.2
MIS «SI111*1 ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

TTTANTED—IMMEDIATELY. SEVERAL VV young ladles for traveling; theatri
cal company ; dramatic work. Adores., 
with full particulars. Box 57, World.

and $400 damage* 
wns on all morn-"ÆiS- *»«■«£w b. Sherman, proprietor of 

parte, for $2100, claimed as due 
8hef™ -ônt met for tlio erection of the 
°L-f ® at the park, which was destroyed 
Lv^Bre hefone It was completed, altho It

| Wjtrd'gment was siren for the plaintiffs.
I R J & j. poag. for the amount claimed

less $500.
I Plgott V
! ton‘contractor. Is suing the defendant com

pany for $7652, alleged to be due for work 
P factory erected for the company, 

wilt last at least two days. 
Minor Mention.

Chief Smith has been asked by a legal 
In Ncodesha, Kan., to try to find 

H.. James C. and Miss Maggie 
sons and daughter of one Stew-

R
SiOffice and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 Y0NGE ST., TORONTO
$1,000,000

250,000

You
“Gallop” 
Away
With Half 
Our Money

in Buying Such 
Clothing for so Little
Honey. ____

'l ARPENTERS WANTED—GOOD FI.N- 
Tbos. Bryce, No. 8 Caw-COak isUers. 

thra-avenne.Comment Elicited By the Reported 
Plan to Form an Arctic 

Republic.

MINERS HAVE GRIEVANCES

Hall ATT ANTED—AT ONCE, ON SALARY, 
W aetlve collector > cash security re

quired. Address Box 56, World.Capital..............
Reserve FundClothiers AlGenuine •yy ANTED — PERSONS DESIRING

light and profitable employment in 
their own home, address Immediately Box 
54, World.

President :
JOHN HOSKIN. QAL, LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. 9. C. WOOD. W. B. BEATTY. Esq-. 

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The Toronto Rulbber Oo., was 
A. M. Plgott, the Hamit- GOLD y

AIT ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
W trade; only two months required ; 

have just arranged with Soldiers’ Homes 
to place 100 graduates at $r>0 monthly: pre
pare- at once; can cam scholarship, hoard 
and tools, if desired ;
Moler Barber College,

Against Dominion 

Government-rue Boundary 
Live Inane.

Bitter Feellnsfon a 
The case Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD* 

MINISTRÂTOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OP LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE?." ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are con- 
finned In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora* 
tlon’s Manual. 24

particulars mailed. 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Dispute a wi
SO]Must Beer Signature of1 or a conspiracyfirm

William

, art Bradburn, who died lu that place. The 
i Bradbttrns used to live to . this city, 
i The Scottish Rite, A.F. & A.M.. will hold 
1 an at home In the Temple on Friday, Nov.

LOST.
T'"ost^on"'frÎda\: evbnTng"'laft

j j tn the vicinity of Pape avenue, a 
iiewlv-calved Jcrsp.v cow; any person giv
ing Information that will lead to recovery 
of the same will be suitably rewarded. 
James Armstrong, Doncaster.

The reported discovery
Dominion government In 

free republic,

ril-/w**CIn I
T1to overthrow the 

the Klondike and found a 
Mdd to exist at Dawson, Y. T.. and at 

American and Canadian coast P»rts, to 
causing litüe surprise to perdus who 

followed the history of the Yukon 
1897, and who know ihe 
Alaskan miner. Says The 

-The

■{fe-a
e
«

5ee Facsimile Wrapper Below.
29.

I Louis Couchant, Mill-street, had his head 
I cnt open with a «tone thrown by another 
j boy, Russell Magill.

I-arge, commodious, easy 
I transient and regular hoarders. Finely 
I equipped bar. Stock Yards Hotel, Went- 
I ! vvorth-street, Hamilton. W. H. Daniels,

m
have 
gold fields since 
character of the 

New York 
governraen 

man

Yary PERSONAL.
tilto take as ssgnr^

rooms for AMBSEMKNTS. H U ESC ENT HOME—LADIES CARED 
for during confinement: best en re; 

strictly private. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Sully- 
crescent.> e>

B«roiBEMÀCHE. 
F0RMZZINESS. 
nw IIUOUMESS.

Ml Tsana UYER. 

roe eessTiPATio*. 
m SALLttW SKIS. 
riitHECOMPLEXIOS

GCARTEKSCommercial Advertiser: 
t of the Klondike region/’ said a 

Is familiar with condui

raiG TORONTO
46manager.

I James Tethetingtom of Dtinda« was ar 
! rested <m James-street for fighting. The 
other man got away, 
made the arrest.

I imported clgarets at Noble’s.
! Dr. Brandon of An caster, D.D., ef the 
I.O.O.F., paid an official visit to Unity 

j ivodge to-night. He was welcomed by a 
: large number of the brethren. 
i P. C. Stewart found a grip oontalntog a 
lot of women's wearing apparel In an 
alley near the corner of York and Queen- 
streets to-night. It is supposed the stuff 

! was stolen.

to-day, who ASSAGE. TAUGHT. ALSO TREAT* 
raents given for nervous disorders. 

Highest city references. 06 McCaul-strcet.
M50 byMATINEE IQ IK OR 

TO-DAY «U, IUv A J
A PASTORAL DRAMA 
WITHOUT AN EQUAL,

25 A FEW 
ROWS

BEST
SEATSresult of personal obee-rvli

the interest® of a email 
whose

ons there, as a
pnrtv ln^the* Ottawa geverument, 

friends are appointed to territorial office, 
and who enact laws plundering the miner 
with every sort of tax, has long been uo^ 
torious In the Northwest. Tne gieed of 
these Canadian officials quickly became 
sm* a reproach in the North that native- 
born Englishmen have always taken sides 
with, the Americans, who form three-qaart- 
ers of the population and own two-thlids 
of the Klondike mines. In denouncing Do
minion rule. In the early days, more than 
once, the Canadians have overstepped 
themselves and been sent to jail for their 
greed, to keep up a pretense of some sort 
of responsible government; but, of late, 
continuous protestation and petitflonlng, 
often from Canadian citizens themselves, 
have resulted In a relaxation of some j 
of the more unjust taxes. The party In , 
power at Ottawa realized that it was kill- j 
lu g the goose which laid the golden egg. 
Some of these Impositions are the Grown 
tithe on gold production, the fish tax, !ura 
ber tax, prospector’s license tax, etc.

“The gradual retreat of the Ottawa gov
ernment, however, had little effect on the 
feelings of the miners. The objectionable 
practices lay quite as much in how the 
Crown officials administered their offices,
In the petty show of favoritism to their ▼ 
friends, in interpreting the mining laws, ^ 
ns In the laws themselves. The miner is

illILLDetective Bleakly hJos* Murphy r->is /'COMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
YJ refitted; best $1.00-dny house in Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

fa«human
hearts

t]
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY AND 
SATURDAY MAT.

MtBTwnr>i|0MAT\j« ov
li
ai

A Simule Tale ofPIain
People Plainly Told

-IIT E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
VV and effective system for collecting 

debts In Canada, V/S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927. and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency. Janes Building, corner 
Yonge and King streets, Toronto.

CURE 8ICK HEADACHE. KERRY GOW Frtoes 10,20, 30,50 C the
But we’re letting them go-and you’ll not stop to 
parley'with us so long as you're makmg your 

money go as far as you can send it in these

2 Days’ Special Sale.

Night 
Prices 
Next-*The Penitent

75, 50, 25- l'»t]Next—When London 
Sleeps. Scats on sale. Hi

! Webb’s Bread PR!5t=lls &
J. Il ST0DDART IN IAN MACLAREN’S

CANADIAN TEACHERS. 147
tCl

! Englldh Visitor Find® Incompetency 
In Commercial Department.

SITUATIONS WANTED. N.

'/Bonnis Brier Bush tHis made of the best 

flour that money can 

buy. That is one 

reason why it is 

the best bread.

Daily delivery to all 

parts of the city.

Telephones—North 1886& 1887

447 YONGE ST.

JUNG WOMAN EXPERIENCED IN 
sit ion with In 

80 Wellingtons

hYNew York, Nov. 20.—The Commercial-Ad
vertiser has the following: Prof. Faulkner 
Stuart of the BrltWh government’s Depart
ment of Education was a visitor In the 

Prof. Stuart

__ nursing, wishes a
valid; references. Apply

MI’-?!

Boys’ Blouse Suits Boys’ Brownie Suits
s«s~rSt-nass%'s' li

mink Mses ffl-to 27, regular 2.50 ** «“<* »» “'** ..................................... |

14. for .............

JoæIMao%urea1ssir,,vaPrincess Chic
' Seat** on sale this morning.________

Evening Prices 25c and 50c 
Matinee Daily- all neats 25c

Mary Norman, Adgie’s Lions. Montmartrois 
TriOo Sager Midgley and Gertie Carlisle, Edwin 
Latell. Josephine Sabel, Pete Baker, t lorizel.

avenue.
H
Ki

iT71 REN OH AND GERMAN TAUGHT .
JP by easy, rapid method, pighest city t 
references. 96 McCnul-street.

EDUCATIONAL. Kecity to-day from Canada, 
arrived In Canada about a month ago from 
England for the purpose of making a thoro 
Inspection of that country's public school 
svstem. From here he will go south, visit
ing Atlanta, Charleston, New Orleans and

' They’re in variety of **«■* colora.<,ï^jl 11 which °hV uin’rrimm home, probably
,aMon f"ù ntrlmmhed.eo™.y 5erande') =0 t by way of Canada. Prof. Stuart was seen 

« rizM were $13-50, for..................'-D I j at the Plaza Hotel, and had some Interest-
6 6iKe8’ ---------■ ln„ things to say regarding his Canadian a conservative, picjudlced man. who does

aucf the free educational institutions not forgive a grievance, and the loneliness
of the creek camps, as much a« the fever
ish atmosphere of Dawson, has not allayed 
hie feelings. Englishmen in Dawson a 
year ago admitted that their countrymen 
in South Africa had been in almost the 
same predicament as Americans in the 
Klondike, and had been treated by che 
laws in the same way, the only difference 
being that, along the Yukon, the American 
outlander population, while running moat 
of the mines, outnumbered the citizens of 
the government In power.

“Industrial feeling—between Canadians

i
F.SHEA’S

Theatre
Ti

Fancy Corduroy Over- 
coats

mBoys’ Vestee Suits
66 «eke or more. ■» «"«’ll little ger

mante es any boy need wear; they re 
$2 50 $3 and $3.50 suite; we’re mak- 
Htgi two days’ clearing of | .Q8

At

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

/^ DM.MON SENSE KGaLS R.-Tfe, kîlCBL 
\J Roacnef. Bed Bugs: no small. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ^

U

! teMATINEES DAILY 
15 and 25 cents. 

Night Prices-15c. 25c. 35c and 60c-
ALL THIS «'EM 

INNOCENT MAIDS - Burlesquers.
Next Week—FRENCH MAIDS C.O

STAR it
nat 624 IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

dodgers, fifty
aiF cards, billheads or 

cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

tour
in Great Britain. ^ ^ v

“The people of Canada, he said, enjoy 
excellent public school facilities, but a great 
many of the instructors, both male and fe
male, I found to be highly incompetent. 
Time however, will no doubt greatly im
prove this deficiency. The Incompetence 
is more marked among the teachers In the 
commercial departments. Their mode of 

Is much too stereotyped; It lacks 
of explanation as well as varla- 
tnio is simply the result of in
knowledge of the subject to

Men’s Pants for 85c ed*
ch

1.50 t>
nh

LAWN MANURE.Men’s Strong Working Pants that
—1.25 and i«5°—f°r

sHAVE YOU TASTED
all siziS—32 to 42 waist.

our
•aLD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAI'T- 

yj ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, «1 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

£SŒ£AT| MASSEY HALL
I The Vocal Event of the Year.VIV "COFFEE? KIu tc

procedure 
clearness 
tton, and 

t sufficient 
hand.**

4.50 Pants MEDICAL. £
MADAME LILLIAN1.50 Pants

The great line, the nicest Roods, and the Wt wearing ’’One-fifty” worth In 
the town.

<;
in fine hair-line worsteds 

$4.50, perfect fitting
t\R MAYBURRY. 253 8PADINA-AVE., 

has resumed special practice—Nose, 
TUroat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 tQ 3, 
or by appointment. u

• dBetter goods, 
all prices up to 
and well tailored. NORDICA 1.

dtoputed^boundary, and "the ^belief* has V'cud'of^it^the mornTng’is perfectly 

long been accepted In the North that any d. cup ui wlll b(, delighted If you
granting of Canadian claims in the dl»- I J it; lt”'[S absolutely pure. I-et us have

.Jehia£3S^yHHlxS EæSSSHil-
lead plaites immersed in au *tûB | 1900, which temporarily placed the Por- 4 lbs. for $1.
A current, ns from a dynamo, oa • ^ (?uplne mining region north of the Lynn
positive and negative plates to D a , j ('anal under the British flag, aroused very 
differently, and, hence, when it c t j hitter feeling. A straw vote taken in Daw-
the proper connections are made, * ‘ e ; 6<>n on election day, 1900, showed an over
like different metals, and set up j whelming Democratic majority, wherea-s
current at once on the Pl, „ the camps down the Yukon in Alaska all ^ ,
ordinary voltaic cell.’* An eiectroljr* • went for McKinley. 237 Yonft© Street. 4
chemical compound which can _tm.affv “In the case of an uprising, however, in-     tutain RftO
posed by an electric curr^?t* „ np jQ surrectlonlsts would have 0 bad propos!- Phone Ma • al
or secondary battery is, ’ I)0ae<i, tion t0 deaJ wlth ln the Northwest Mount- Full line of Biittle ° elve dprouipt
w-lilch a chemical compound Is d «^latej ed Police. No matter what mar be said health foods. Mall o . TU_ nmonyCDC’ ill! â^CHPIATIDN
and its constituents separated ^ ^ ^ of the civil government of the Yukon Ter- attention.______  ■■■ THE PRISONERS AIU AuuUvIA I lUPI
by the action of a ®rrent ^ fh(kCcaDacity rit(M‘.v’ the P°llce haye kej>t an order g- - ~ " The anuua) meeting of the prisoners* Aid

Energy has been defined as t v there which Is a reproach to the gorern- m icrflNE TICKBT-SBLLBil. Association, with the kind permission offor doing mechanioal work. Therc are two ^ of Amej4ca„ Jmp8. The poUce „re MACHINE 1_______ cSSSn ^Welch, will be held fu »t James1
kinds of energy, known rtfP^ J |n„ I the very finest sort of men, and, too half ... R fln onct vicinity, suburban rail- school House, Church „ ’
potential and kinetic When ^e revolting Engltehmen- and sympathize with Am- In BCT,ln' „,!?nlnpd trnm riot nun ou Monday, Nov. 2oth “kre“
windlass of a pile-driver has drawn toe bmlners, thev wollM, of COTlrw, he way tickets are obtained from t,ot ! ».t 8 p.m VL.Jiwi nd Weids earnestly
hammer slowly up ttoe tong I ,ovaU ff lt ^me to ti,,hting. Along the thines This system saves the passenger d^t.- Subscribers and frienda
of upright guides, the engin h Yukon, an armed police post is situated tf aDd certainly saves the rail- q 1 d —

*1 ; It has done work; it ha*  ̂ ; over>’ forty miles or so, and all of them luu(h tftme’ & . . nwt one wlnUow at each ==============
thru a certain distance age ^ ,-ovnes would have to be seized by something road company a railway eta- LEGAL CARDS,
of gravity, and when nossesscl more than a mob. The reported choice of ticket office. In all Ber In ,,iatform

I to rest at the “ t̂Sla^lerg!pn>P<>r- winter time for an uprising, on account of tions no one Is aUowed. o th
of an amOTO* of potent! bwn the difficulty of getting men and provls unless going by tram or I P corts 10 U
tional to the 'height to wh _ Qf poBl. |ons lute, the Interior, Is not the advantage „f a platform ticket. 1„,^nlled liy auto- 
raised. It has the potrn ,vMch it may appear to l>e. Travel nowadays In pfennigs, and is also supp u-d
tlon with reference to the 1 hammer 1 and out of Dawson Is heavier in winter matlu machines. u may tickets

tested pumping again stands far down briow ’ to rt„ than hi summer. The only time when It that by the sale of these P netg
•head and was satisfied or weight has now t raising It Is utterly Impracticable to enter the Ill- the State, which owns aji ooo,-

the water tow ’ . . ttUipply could mechanical work. '1 ie exerted by tertor la when the White Pass Is snowed ; over $500,000 a year. Dm s ',111c by
With the result. Tbe w ™ ^ was has stored up in It t ^ B. when It up. This happens, generally, for only UxX) tickets were suPP"« ,u> ^fy and sub- „ tBSON & SNIDER. BARRISTERS,
be lifted against tte1 ‘ reservoir, tbe engine ^htoh pi t up frictlonal alai.ut two or three weeks In midwinter. ; automatic anachlm at Be » (r and Solicitors, Freehold Ixinn Bulld-
55 feet higher than the Barton r fl<)eg fa11 It gives h"rh with sinai^^^^ an( ,f thore ls any tnlth ,hc report<sl In- urban stations, ^w.-aset of rra. cn are VT Adelaide Ând Vlctorla-sVeets To-
without any more tl en. would loss, all the ‘'net^y i menc(d as the sun-ectlon. the Insurgents almost certainly heard of, for thon'k. Ü1 a aubstl- I ronto. F. C. Snider. R. J. Gibson, fees!
with an equal pressure. the work done by lt to evtoenccd^a lntemled to wait until this occurred.” light, and it Is difficult to find a sulmt. rtonc(ii Decr Park.

p«™. 3™*»;T.&<sra&sw&El
S,S»,'ô<,jS.t!5.5!w"Æâ-JjsSsrssrsr”"“
M per cent. Ne i'lrions and ! posed. The active or “n^.™e^ney classical, but toe laoguage Is obligatory, the rush hours. One way was for toe dto- loan, lelephone
“a Æto? water ^ver head, for faring m^»le from moltn ^ sort of^Latto employed. The honeetpersm, mejv^to^make tjm ^ w. MAC! BAN. BARRISTER
SS? "tore storage capacity by that ^ r | fr^'Zh

T financial »tatoment Prescnted^howed ^ raH.ng the plover wrighti^to Ijter^’MnjR B.ess^ Fatherland must W ticket off « ,’««* ^“l —-----------------------------------------------------------------------

that the total expenditure w $^° aWer. | true that the 'rndM'ulo» ™ f exceed- When It reaches the Vatican It has little true length, and so gain «» »» „ OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO-
The report was too mutl1 . are ultimately s^pai • . ^ 1Uvria-f1fi cbance of arriving at its destination unless number, detection lw'lug difficu.t h, fj lkltors. Patent Attodneys. etc., 9

men to start to at once, and they 1(leril. ingly minute distances . ‘ art- some special precautions have i>ecn taken, crowd. The nickel lu-the-slot mm-htoc ^pbpc Bauk chambers. King-street East,
io lav it over for more mature i np#>n myriads which «rc-thiw P for the daily budget numbers 20,000 doer. would prevent such mcthcKls of fraud. corner Toronto-strcet, Toronto^ Money to

decided to recommend «d ^ ^ ^«hur F. Lohb. James Baird.

Hamilton, Nov. 20.-5to= principal feature ^fschovl, be called on to pay water In J doing demands way company might ^wd-ed .oa^tob

at tbe meeting of the «re mid WaterOom- rates. ^ clo„ Dinner. SS formerly held ^ ^e^mton. dresse^ to^’His Holiness thej^toe ^ ™bt.T a great convenience_________

mittee tble evening waa the p< annual dinner of the Duck Club • possess potential ^ - fh elllllCs lion.” A minor official who opened an eu- to the public, and a source of revenue to , ^ INGLE TAXERS.—U ELIX BELCfLJt
gAInch water main by Engineer Bar- evening at the Arlington H‘t pile-driver weight at the j0!' ^ 1 ' * \ nope thus addressed would Incur the pen- ihe railway. As it Is now. In larg' sla- j will prove on 1-rids y evening to 1 or-

B* . b ln operation for lel* „ vismt 30 merry spiriis from ] Klpail „f bring the potential rcergy ally of excommunication. Soon commun! tions where the non-traveling puhHc 1« I urn Building that Henry Ge nge was a
The main bas been In at thf. Beach Aim.,l « potion, as to the fonner case the mole- c<tUoue are Handel to the Pope, who opens , ”e°8e„tM from going on toe platform, a I Socialist. Discussion Invited.

.ud toe Engineers views ! theclt ysatdowyo dmirinan. After P „Te rlL,l„w,ri with the potential cm them udl passea them on unread to Car- J a small piece of hand
a to,wè were games and speeches ^ of separation. When toe dlnal RampolU.____________________ Lggage to or from toe car for a lady.
The party arrived hack In toe city abou l^attog ^rron^towltodrit^an*» North AmerIc„ KIeld T,.-U. «e has to part from her at the gate, It
11 ‘*kL.wry Co.'s (—• , . . Icu. s begin to leap’over ^ejnfinltesima. ^Ruthven, Out.. Nov.^he^rt^Amem " gale until

-j his morning Judge SnWer gave jme , distances which wsp giving back, stake to-day. The weather was fine and 1 his frieijd. perhaps laden with parcels, , select family hotel; permanent: corner of
TYionf in, the case of J. Keefer, charged together iu chimieiil un . g g n ra. grounds perfect for walking. The birds patwes thru. It may be argiieil that po^ Allen and Mariner-street»;^choice resident

«todilimr from the Lawry Packing t o. ; wjUl vei-tain losses due to me ^ arc.plentiful and attendance was good. The ters are always tun hand to attend to such Ration; one block from convention hall;
 ̂ &r *1g«Kd^f«by !.. H. Bin,to of " ^ | »

i^^a^ ̂ rpSTtr,^ R^ort ! apa ^ Thto mierg^ is ^ aT^ng' ^ VU * •>' W. MULHOLLAND. M,m.ger_

MrBCp„ac2,1dh1n0toe°Uuer?nt^of the : ^ ^ etihér to^vlng out Hght owne^b^L^. ^1,^ o^rato- «s^toere tothe^n I latfmm

delivery of goods to Charles Holt on j and heat, or in ^Kluf "'“"J, and who took first prize In the all-aged wouM have the effect of disco,,r-

Clark’s orders. prison- siomlTip but it can never be annihilated. The members’ stake will he ran to-mor- aging Ihe presence on the platfo™ of P<s> j
No evidence was offered by the^pnaoae stored ni- », gradual- row. ITospects are favorable for a very pie who have no business thore-thi s

er’s counsel, and Judge Snider found Llaik and when ^'orc^up^ nn su,,,.essful event. crowding would he avoided. There would
uulltv of the offence charged. ly. as ohen i * g lnstenlenonslv-be less “tipping” required, a state of ar

ms Honor remanded ('Dark and Keefer | autoniobto.^p^t^ ^ f^ploelon 0( djna. The (t™ Country Run. fa!„ the public would appreciate. A part
till next Monday for sentence. P j, 1ml flhettora the solid rock. Ottawa, Guelph, Milton, Knox College, of tha (ltp money now paid out would find

Robert McBride, the driver, who was mite nnds an 1 s at______________ gcarboro Junction, are among the nlnce* wnv. int„ the iwcket of the company.
found guilty of toe same tlieftoonBepti ^ char|rs LavPniler of Bedford Park, that have sen t In eut riewtoft h e On to ri o n<>t ,n thp of a gratuity, but with a
30 last, by the judge, was called up. and ; Nm.f]l T<irouto. will hold a series of live ^ThanWlvIng 1 ™v The start will be at' r gitiinate quid pro quo Iu Ihe shape of
zrrt'rÆ1 J*;

?S.sSî5:Juï.sk; ét \ ?-iïr'*"•wm » •- “"”w *"■
ber Sessions, having elected to be trietl by —

o
STORAGE BATTERIES.Fancy Vests

Sample line only, silk and woo! mix
tures, fine English and French Wort

and $4?sîngîe "ed, $2. ff f-i.QO
and ................ .

AlIn One Splendid Recital.
Simmons.Youths’ Beaver Over

coats
Sïlfe.ansty.th,bl|2btr^eK Vlo

and $4, single breasted, $2, {j.00
$2.50 and ................................................

\BTBK1NARI. di
Rescr’ved^aats! ih'lLMi first three

first gallery. «2.50; 411 rush seats, me.
Y SUR- 
a list In

rows

oSOCIETY DANCING r®™Sgs5
661.

For sale only by
h
liJ. F. MORRIS» ofOAK

HALL
CLOTHIERS

116 YONGE s3|gBi§3@
2467 S. M. HARLY. Principal.

Of

115 KINO E. •■sART. .

J. -#«iw”BS?«."VSA3
west. Toron tew

h
K'a <•<1
V

IAGB LICENSES. y j.IIA
IF
vftmw

\\ 
• •

l.i
h

rvls-street.Sîa cl
In

b«'
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the morning world

Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month-

Is Delivered to Any

Phone 1217.

HOTELS. Ill
INCAN GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, JNCAN.URA „ol’|c!torg Banlt of Com-

Toronto; money loaned.
£, CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 
S laide strerd e east, Toronto-Refit ted 
odd furnished throughout; rates $1 per day. 
special rates for board by the week; good 
.rahilng for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor, 

above premises for sale or lease.

TTlLIOTT HOUSË! CHURCH AND 
TRj Lghuter-streets. opposite the Metropol- 
ltd, and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators
tod steam-heating. Church-streel cm. from
Union Depot. Rates per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

barristers, 
ii-.erce building, 
Vlionc Main 240.

ni
nRemembor,

Address In I rt
ILTON & LAING. BARRISTERS, So

licitors, etc.. Mail Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Latog.H Theerse was true. He

m m m* r<
tu• ;
o1

9
Benefits T ROQUOIS" HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 

I centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets: steam-heated: electrlc-llght- .
ed- elevator: rooms with bath and en sidtej 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Or»- | 

bam, Prop._______________________
NkTiw SOMERSET—COB. CHURCH AND 
IS ^Car It on-streets, Joronto; «nve-le.t

é'nt0àrciB75c^r$ldÊVur.ran Mg I
tickets Issued ; Sunday dinners a speclaltv:Winchester and Church-street csrs pass tke
door William Hopkins. Proprietor. ti

Engineer Barrow Reports on 
Derived, Showing a 30 Per Cent. 

Increase in Supply.

ti

b<

IN
t«
1'
N

THE CITY $128,706.06.COST
fj

1Annual Dinner of Dnck Clnb at tbe 

Beach-Dr. Wild Win. Suit In 

High Court.

ttotel 
Jtl Ins),
Refurnished.
Ç2.00 per day.

*•r 7'SOCIALISM. itoragb. 1n
i

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND S Pianos: double and single Eumltori 
Vans for moving: the oldest and mos^rril 
able firm. Lester Storage end Cartlga 
369 Spudlna avenue.

t
r

a few weeks, 
the reeelt were 
the commttitee. Mr.

benefits had been
A friction loss at 15 pounds 

wiped out; there was a decrease 
the pumps, saving fuel;

1awaited with Interest 6y 
Barrow reported that 

derived from the

HONEY TO LOAN.BUFFALO HOTELS. li
-A/TONEY LOANED—SALARIED 
M. pie, retail merchants, tea mate rs.be*™ 
lng houses, without security; e**?n(KJ) 
ments; largest business in 43 Pf'"616" 
"ties. Tolman. 89 Freehold Bnliaing-

THE BUCKINGHAMtheee 

new
bad been 
of 20 pounds on 

the «train on 
and toe velocity In the 18 and 20 Inch

tmain;
i

li
$50.000 cen?.fN7^. farm!

building loans: no fees: agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto,

the pumps had been lessened,
mains ii

reduced.
All these Improvements 

what
pumping system was adopted, 

in-creased pressure
In the high level DODGEwould hold good 

reservoir head
liSt. Catharine» 

Mineral 
Spring»
the YEAR ROUND.

matterno »,

ain cne
There wae

southwestern district, 

district be had concluded that about one- 
<rf the supply would be sufficient, 

surprised to find that the re
third 

but he was OPEN

WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM 00.»

Limited.
corner and^rood-t^

ssaas--’»'

Split Friction- 
C utch Pulleys

1Conducted by the

O i
1S a jurj'.

Hoodlees Firm Awluncd.
This morning the old-established furni

ture firm of J. Hood less a<< Son made an. 
assignment to. C. S. Scott. A receiver was 

put 1» charge of the firm s stores

Simple, Positive,Durable
\ “SHREDDED WHEAT” at a reasonable price.

A practical man will call and explain 
them it you say so.

Phones 3829-3830.

at 'office
""rhe^signment will be a begl surprise 

to most of the business men of Hamilton, 
as it was generally supposed that the firm 
was doing a very large and profitable 
business. It Is estimated, however, that 
the liabilities are between $30,000 and $40,- 
000. with fnllv $50.000 assets 

The Hoodlees firm is one of the oldest 
furniture firms In Canada, having been es- 
tnbUsh.xrin 1850 by the father of John 
Hoodlos. who hits been the head of U for

Billiard Playersiify Billiard Tables covered with oaf
see the
patent dust-proof9 Good Health, \

Clear Brain, \
Sound Teeth, \

Steady Nerves, 
Strong Muscles, 

Bright Eyes.
SALE BY ALL CR O C E R S

Dodge Man’f’g. Go-Our Plan. ^ Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth

at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 
York Street.
g.MUeL MAY A CO;

Our patients are given the benefits of 
the most knowing advice when anv 
tooth operation is prescribed—and the 
most expert skill when anv tooth opera
tion, little or big, is performed. Every 
caller has the personal attention oi our 
I)r. Knight, and the one of our opera
tors who is to perform the work is 
elected by the class of the work itself— 
putting forward in each branch our best 
efforts for the best results.

Silver Fillings................................
Gold Fillings 'iti’-ft 1’50 up
Gold Crown and Bridge Work,
Arimctoi1 piatesV.'.'.' iso UP
Painless extracting free when plates are 

ordered.

City Office; 74 York Street,
TORONTOo edabout svven years.

A meeting of the creditors will be called 
at once to decide on the disposition of the 
estate. Sheriff’s Sale of Sharesti.

At the Police Cenrt.
At the Police Court tote morning John 

Alford and William Anderson, Mnrta-atreet, 
committed for trial on a charge of 

committing an assault on Constable Camp
bell. Robert King, street preacher, wan 
remanded for a week on a charge of in
sanity. R. J. T. Hughes, Caledonia, was 
committed as Insane.

Xon-Jnry StttlB*».
At the nonijnry sittings 

Court this morning the case of Hixson v. 
Wild, an action brought by Misa Nina A. 
Hixson of this city against her uncle, Rev. 
Dr. Wild, formerly of Toronto, to recover 
$2500 on a promissory note, $58 claimed

WEAK MEN
‘.rto^cFty^Bherto's^dffil^T’ouS'itouïè', 

Toronto on Tuesday, the 26tb day of No
vember instant, at 12 o'clock noon. Terms

caeb’ FRED. MOWAT.
Bhcrlff.

c Instant rellef- and a positive, per* 
man cut cure for lost vitality, sex«i

varlcocêrè. Thmiimuds bear testlmrjT
to the wonderful work of Hazeltou 
Vltallzcr. Only $2 for one month » 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
irons, ambitious.____  ... —

J. E. HAZELTON. I’H.D .
308 Youge sUe*

8 46

of the High Art Sims of Akron, O., has accepted U»
IntoeD#ueilto.n"art wre^Tnd"tScy may be 

^tch^ to fight on Thanksgiving night.
DENTISTS mFORPMNLESS

TORONTO
------------------- .0

lie* a
DE. a ». KMUBT. Prep.
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